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m, merely considered ee a though, of oouree, the wedded pair had 
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Mse. cannot poeelbly pay. They am always giving up her flirtations and gadding and 
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whioh may remain in drouletUm go to the same ohurofa. The girl that 

ofu^a't get her beau converted before 
marriage would probably wait a long time 
afterward. No girl in her eeneee would 
marry a drinking men. ‘Better mart) a 
man who talked in hie sleep er snored, 

rice could afford to marry the right 
because ft would be as cheap or cheaper 

•ingle life. Tasteful, not expensive, 
made a women attractive. The 

women was tpt'b^gne fer extravagance, it a ' 
indeed economy was neglected, end, ee * 
matter of foot, a men didn't know 
thé difference between a 13 ehewl 
and one of Queen Victoria's oaehmeree. 
Every women knew that she wae ee ador
able to her husband if in a plain ten-oépt 

“in u fi silk; whereas, in some 
fashionable circles, it ooat more to drees a 
dwightwr for one party than to send two 
•one to college for e year.

Don’t let the married board, but keep 
house, ever eo simply, the speaker having 
been as happy in two rooms on the Keeh- 
wankee River, ip this State, as in yonder 
niée new parednage, whioh was e credit 
toAhem all* The «roman who didn’t keep 
Mule lacked the opportunity for the cul
tivation of all true home affections and
j^tt^iilecting a companion marry health, 
marry appetite, don’t marry on the ely. 
Make the wedding day the happiest of all 
yAgyjUfe, a day of song, kindly greeting, 

hand-shakes end congratulations.
Ask God's guidance in every step, making 
manage a Veritable sacrament, as do the 
Oatgolloa. Except physically, the wedded 
slmoldi be alite erin culture and toils.—
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of milk were raqulrad to prodoo. .pound voice th»l wee low end even tomd he e.id : 
of batter; et other eanferenoee ee high h Toe, .ir. Bern ii up oogotry, end we 
thirty-two or thirty, three pound, were expeot him be* to «hem |Wti wrak. und a 
required. hell. Bet it yea mni io Wdit for him

B. P. Hopktne, of New York, ever, that we’ll m%ke up. e bed for/you right here 
every time hei ohurns unripe cream he on ”—but the rest wae/lbet by the door 
loses. H» says : " When cream ie a trifle slamming on the retiring form of the 
•old it is sufficiently ripened. I prefer a man who was waiting for Sam.— Lewitton 
concussion churn to the friction churn. Journal.
White specks in butter come from coagula
tion of the milk, whioh settles to the 
bottom of the cans. They should be 
washed out" properly.”

ege, and she r. At the Di 
lying results 
gftviaeejtyilfc
ed vines averaging overSESy 

pounds of marketable grapes on e row,
5ÎXn‘h^M£^ed^d.,ïïtow,oîfraction over seven pounds per row, or 
-about seven times as muoh from the 
•preyed rows ee from the others. The 
fruit upon the sprayed vines also ripened 
much earlier because the foliage was better. 
The Bordeaux mixtures adheres to the

itrare

her ■four 5Ü.Do .tth.
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other oepabtiitiee." stairs to bee attic room, her flushed cheeks
: •• Well, first. I hope and think you axé and weary, yet too brilliant eyee, betraying 
capable of confiding to me the reaeon of her fatigue.

moment, then answered, " Well, as you left her tired out. Wearily she set down 
oan probably gneeS, the expenses ere too her candle, and throwing open the window, 
great, and I, like a fool, did net think of leaned out into the cool air, resting her 
that at first.” aching head against the open lattice, end

Claude, who bed suspected this, gave an looking very much like Claude’s "Mariana.” 
exclamation of relief. She began to count the days ; it was the

“ There ! now we have oome to the 80th of May, and Gaspard’s ship wae to 
bottom of the matter. Why on earth did eail the second week in June ; there wee 
yon not tell me at once I It shall be but Utile time, end her heed felt eo heavy 
arranged as easily as possible. By good that she knew she could get on but slowly 
lack, too, I have it with' me—it will be with the last of the shirts whioh shs had 
quite a coup de theatre ” ; and taking a Mue resolved to finish that night. With e long- 
envelope from his pocket handed it to Oee- drawn sigh she dosed the window, end, 
perd. " 1 here. De MabiUon, you will do taking her work, eat down to the table, 
me e greet favor by taking that. No— stitching away at her wristband at first very 
don’t open it no,w. I want to talk to you.” quickly, but gradually with more end more 

" This ie impossible I ” exclaimed Gas- difficulty. The dock struck one, hot she 
perd, disregarding hie last words. " It is toiled on ; then two, but she was only 
very good o! you to think of it, bat I oould beginning her first button-hole, so that 
not dream of accepting auoh a sum. Thank faint glimmerings of dawn were
you e thousand times for the thought, to show themselves before the___
however.” reaUy finished ; two candles were burned

“ You insist on turfiing into e welter I ” down to their sockets, end the poor Uttle 
asked Claude, laughingly. " Then I shall worker wae elmoet too tired to arose the 
make e point of dining every day. at your room to her bed.
restaurent, and tipping you with threepenny But with rest oame no relief to her ;
bite.*’ indeed, she looked upon this time as the

Gaspard laughed, but resolutely pushed very worst of all, when, her work bein( 
back the envelope. Claude then begen done, she had nothing to divert her mine

from the coming trouble. 8be threw her
self on her bed, moaning for Gaspard, now 
that there wee no fear of being overheard, 
end longing—with an almost intolerable 
longing—tor the relief of tears. But Cor
nelia’s stem exhortation seemed to have 
set up e barrier against these, end nothing 
would oome but long tearless sobs, which 
hurt instead of relieving her.

LiW:the night wore away, and, after 
rçrearily tossing to end fro, aha fell into a 
restless sleep just es the sun rose. The 
morning call roused her before she seemed 

fcdve had any rest at ell, end, stiff end 
mnfreshed, she oame down to the breakfast- 
table, to the paraphernalia of silver dishes 
and smoking viands, which was her daily
bUNcTone hut Cornelia noticed how very 

gn ptk and ill she looked, end Mrs. Mortleke 
made plane for a morning shopping expedit
ion, in which Esperanoe was to be her com
panion. Cornelia tried to interfere.

" No, no, Ohristabel ; I know what your 
shopping mornings are. Esperanoe does 
not look fit for it to-day—why not taka 
Bella ? ”

" Really, Cornelia, when you leave your 
vantage-ground of book-learning, I never 
met any one so wanting in common sense. 
Take poor little delicate Bella for a tiring 
expedition, when she is only just reooverini 
from that illness 1 I can’t think what woulc 
become of a child it you had the manage
ment of it. It really is a providence that 
you are not married.” » ‘

« Thank you, I agree with your last 
remark,” said Cornelia, dryly. " If Bella 
is not fit, I should advise you to go-alone, 
then."

“ I shall do no suoh thing. You make 
the most absurd fuss about Esperanoe. 
She is quite well, and only mopes when 
there ie no one to talk to. Don't tell me 
that any one oan chatter away at a party 
one evening, and set up for an invalid the 
next day.”

Poor Esperanoe 1 The “ chattering " had 
been such hard work. She gave a little 
igh. as she heard it brought up against 

her, but anxious to put an end to the argu
ment, she said in as bright a voice as she 
could command, At I think I oan go, 
you, Cornelia ; dflwt trouble about it 

" Oh, well, if you like to be eo foolish, 
you oan,” said Cornelia, vexed that Mrs. 
Mortlake should conquer. " You know 
quite well that you would be better at home 
However, if you like to spend your morning 
over dresses and bonnets, I’m sure I don't 
wish to hinder you,” And she swept out 
of the room, leaving Esperanoe So reflect 
sorrowfully that she had offended the 
person who had wished to befriend her, and 
earned the credit of being desirous of that 
whioh in reality she most disliked.

But the day was not at all to be dark. 
The last poet brought a letter from Gas
pare, containing his.good news of yesterday, 
and proposing to oome to Riloheeler in a 
week’s time, and this was suoh joy to 
Esperanoe that for a Uttle while she forgot 
her troubles, and grew so lively and cheerful 
that Cornelia was half inclined to retract 
her opinion, and agree with Mrs. Mortlake 
that, after all, Esperanoe’e iU health was 
only a fancy.
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And the life that her awaited ?
She said yes.

grape#, but the coating ie eeeily-removed 
by placing the grapes in wire baskets and 
dipping them in vinegar water, rinsing 
twioe after dipping. At Cornell University 
sulphide of potassium and carbonate of 
copper, applied early in the season, in solu
tion, ere recommended for leaf blight in 
strawberries, end in the fall burning of the 
leaves to be practiced. At the Oregon 
station e mixture of six ounces of London 
purple to 100 galions of water proved better 
then e stronger solution for the destruction 
of the codling moth on apples end peeie. 
I he mixture should be kept constantly 
stirred while being used. Spraying fre
quently, end as late ee September, ie 
recommended, hut it ie suggested 
that there may be danger from 
poison by late spraying. Woody aphis 
wee destroyed by lye water (one pound 
of lye to three geUons of water), the kero
sene emulsion not being satisfactory. At 
the Ohio Experiment Station the Bordeaux 
mixture destroyed the grape rot and 
checked the qninoe leaf spot, and was 
apparently suooeesfol with brown rdf of 
plums end cherries. It ie feared by grow
ers that the arsenical solutions ere too 
week, but in eU oases the weaker solutions 

ve been more effective. About half a 
pound of London purple with 100 gallons 
of water is the proper proportion. The 
Bordeaux mixture is prepared by adding 
six pounds of sulphate of copper end four 
pbunds of lime with 60 gallons of water at 
she Ohio Statioh, instead of 22* çtiMonB of 
water, ai-called for in the original formula.

me time before reaching e bdnk, ajnd 
■ long before the police agents have 
od to arrive upon the scene. The 

most plausible theory seems to be
,*4/
astonishing way. His idtftbtion 
are eo perfectly done that no 
Short of e professional expert would hash 
tete to take them for good money. From 
the vignettes to they sl£>al«res*lttt fork 
is performed with elf accuracy that bears 
scrutiny with a powerful magnifying 
glass. In all likelihood the reason why 
the notes ere not made of larger denomi 
nations is that they would be proportion
ately more difficult to pesa. One oan im- 
agine that this eccentric counterfeiter in
dulges in the employment simply 
gratification of hie vanity. It ie not im- 

himself has been shown 
at the treasury building 

whioh two specimens of hie handiwork 
are shown by polite attendante to visitors 
as the most extraordinary ^eampWe dt for
geries in the government collection. Any
way he goes on turning.out the bills if 
alar intervals of six months, thus occasion
ing periodical spasms of exasperation in 
the aeoret-MCtJoe bureau.
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" Derline," raid I, ” I fdora youl 
Toll me quickly, I Implore you.
As I'm kueeliug here before yon;

WIU you bless"—

Then a sound made me look up, or 
I'd bave kept rkht on : 'Teas Tapper; 
He s»e| > r Will yq» go to supper f 

She said yes.
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When You and 1 Were Young.
The little children of to-day never heard 

It, end it had pretty well gone ott* of 
fashion when the new voters of the lest 
election were in petticoats, but all who 
were old enough to play, to sing or to 
whistle twenty eight years ago will remem
ber what was the popular tune in those 
deys. Have you forgotten the words of the 
original " Dixie ?” Here they ere :

1 wish I was in de land of cotton.
Old times dar am not forgotten :
In Dixie land whar I was bawn in,
Early on a frosty mawnin'.

--------------- aXl-A
Gambling in Newspapers.

towards suppressing the taste for gambling 
that newspaper competitions undoubtedly 
exoite. For the public, especially the little 
boys and girls whose youthful minds should 
be devoted to their elementary stadias, they 
are anything but a blessing. For .journal
ists they are something fnore than' a nuis

for the
beginning KILLED IN A GATTLB-GPiBD. probable that he 
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Township—This Girl Oat In Two.
The mail train ovehthe Northern division 

of the Grand Tran 
station, Toronto, at

about
on account of e very peculiar ao ident. 
The aooideni, too, Wae attended with fatal 
results and is probably one of the most uo- 
oommon on record. The train was skim
ming along at her usual rate of spaed 
between Gowap and Barrie stations, in the 
Bhedty BiyVIcimty, and j dit in rear of 

O’Brien's (M.Po) farm in the township 
of Geo». I* was ohont 6 o'clock Engineer 
Mike Fennell, of Allendale, was at the 
throttle, and on drawing near h o'Sttlo- 
guard he was horrified to see a young girl, 
whose wealth of brown hair and sunburnt 
face was covered by a broad-brimmed straw 
hat, poke her head up from between the 
bars, of the, gnard. The engine, No. 168, 
was within a few feet of the guard and the 
engineer, like a flash, reversed and applied 
the brakes. Of Course It Wav all to nonvstl. 
The pilot of the engine caught the poor 
creature just at the waist and out the body 
dean in halves, one portion being thrown

theft rain ran several lengths beyond before 
she was brought to a standstill.

CondnoW TOtt TTSWaTeihiSfllC; of this 
city, and the engineer, together with » 
number of the horrified 
back to the sideline. The remains were 
fully gBtherpriattBftfoe end >id in jie toll 
grass beside the traoks and covered with a 
shawl. In the oattle guard was found a 
First Reader of the Ontario series. On the 
fly leaf was written " Lizzie Fraser, S. B. 
No. 1, Shanty Bay, 1868.’^

lhe train hands were dispatched in 
various directions, and several farmers 
were notified of the horror. About 300 
yards np the sideline stood a white cottage. 
It was here the poor girl- lived with her 
grandfather and grandmother, Mr- end 
Mrs. James Preset. The grandfather was 
away at work down the line, and when the 
grandmother was notified of the calamity 
she set np a piteous wail that deeply 
touched the hearts of the passengers. The 
poor old lady was induced not to go near 
the fatal oattle-guard. Conductor Water- 
house ran his train down to where the 
grandfather was at work and brought the 
old gentleman op.

Mr. Fennell, who is an old and careful 
engineer, said : " This is the most peculiar 
and painful accident that I ever saw or 
heard of. The first intimation I had of 
the presence of the poor girl was just a few 
(about six, I should say) feet before we got 
to the culvert. A head, covered by a broad 
alraw hat, suddenly shot np from be 
the bars of the culvert and 
the two traoks. 
surprised and horrified, but we were so 
near the culvert that I could do nothing. 
The poor thing, of coarse, was killed in
stantaneously ; it could not have been 
otherwise ”

The assembled passengers and neighbors 
to discussing the reason of Lizzie’s 

presence in the oattie-gnard, and it was 
generally supposed that she got into the 
culvert to read her book when she 
heard the train oome thundering along. 
Then she poked her head np to see 

1 near, and became so 
paralyzed that she could not
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due at Union 
JO last even- 

was delayed 
of an hoot

anoe, and, if permitted to develop, 
greatly degrade what ought to be a very 
honorable calling. There ie little capital 
needed for storting one of those journalistic | 
enterprises bayond e pot of peste, e pair of 
scissors end e few evening and morning 
papers—although an old j-et-book will be 
found useful. The printer end neper-maker
ipw»
valuable prizes for idiotic guesses, a tem
porary circulation is easily obtained. But 
from the goeeeeing competition to tbs 
State lottery is only a step, and the instinct 
many weekly papers of the baser sort are 
now stimulating is Ajety .dangerous -one, 
and already—in Lotifcoh, at least*-eeffloi- 
ently active without a tonio. At the present 
mdment uneasiness reigns in the bosoms of 
not a few enterprising gentlemen who have 
been earning large incomes by artfully en
couraging gambling. If slmll 
of earning money are denied hospitals,-why 
should they be permitted to the proprietor 

Paste Pot and Scissors ?”—A’nronean

Olo missus marry Will de weataer, 
Will he was a say deceaber 
When he vat Mb aim around her 
He look as fierce as a forty-pounder.

the ttorth, 
three quartersTor

ore seriously# r-
" Bat, De MabiUon, why wUl you not 

accept this ? Sorely we, ere,, sufficiently 
intimate to be of some tied to each other. 
Why npt let me have this pleasure ? ”
,t."

" Claim ? stuff end nonsense ; every one

and pride that it WOUVSto it-” ^ \ ~
“ It may be pride in a measure,” said 

Gaspard, “ but I cannot think it is right to 
saorifloe one’s ihdépsadenèe, therefore 
must decline yotfr'BâÉfléSâ; * *

"You aristocrate ere terrible people to 
deal with. Are we not fellow-men ? Why 
should yon be herd np for A^y pçnpds. end 
yét refuse to relieve me of it when I have 
no use for it ? The early Christians got

I heard too much of it from Lemettfler at 
Paris."

His face was sharp as a butcher’s cleaber, 
But dat didn't seem a bit to grieh'er;
8?a:^sr$HV3|.
While missus libed she libed In clobsr, 
When she died she died all obfe . 

could ebe act de foolish 
marry a man to brgk

» ) Table Etiquette. ^
Forks prd used with the right 

are pointed toward the month no more 
i directly than ie necessary to put food be- 
■ tween the lips.

a
How 
An’ i Col Spoons with toe, coffee, chocolate and 

bouillon remain in the sanoer when not 
con vey ing llqéid to the month. They ere 
oorreoily placed at the right of the eup 
whenever not in use.

Lay your knife end fork parallel with 
liqnely across a plate 

is to be removed for the odming of 
another course. To forget this Increases 
nef»* when an attendrais gathering them

The experiments mentioned are.oqnelusive 
evidences that the grape crop may bo 
saved by beginning early in the season 
to spray the vines, end repeating three or 
four times daring the year until the crop 
ripens.

Buckwheat cakes,an' cawn meal batter 
Make you fat dr a little fatter ;
Here's a health to de nex’ ole misses, 
An' all de gals dat wants to

Jikfttopé Inter-Ocean.
• He Eats Two Men Every Week.

The Madras Timet chronicles the doings 
•f e terrible man-eating tiger. Daring 
1889 the monster carried off human lives at 
.toe rate of ode awbek. This year the pr6- 
portion bats doubled. The tiger is known 

together. - a >ee the man-enterof Tintoleknnii. It makes
rSrat food fa eaten with . fo*'tti ite|b if

■auffiBawasresr «i*8®S5Sï
ta MB of es en evsr -reepeoted part or e 
dedNM. Here it is that knives retain their 
grip on ancient custom and bring it down 

odern tables. Oheeee is eaten, with a

Now if you want to dribs away sorrow 
— «.#> Come an' hear die song to-morrow :

Den hoe it down an' scratch de grabble} f 
To Dixie land I’m bound to brabble.

each other and oh
ie incompatible wit 

on ell the time oh aver- 
the greatest of these 

the labor thiown away 
on the use of poor topis. I^shpnld be 
known by ell tbet, in this country, service
able machinery and good tools are much 

per than labor. This is especially 
of the smaller end inexpensive tools 

A dull, clumsy hoe or » poor- eke often 
consume in e single day suoh AB extra 
amount of labçr above what a bright, sharp 
hoe or axe would require, that the new tools 
oould be paid for by the saving of that one 
day’s excess. Some very intelligent farmers 
think lightly of a good hand saw, hammer 
and similar implements, and will let 
their hired help worry along with a rickety 
old thing, and on numerous occasions, 
while repairing tools, or fixing little oon- 
venienoee in hern or shop, on rainy days, 
etc., weete>large amount of tipie that the 
keeping M good implements would save. 
Thus it^ft with cultivators, and harrows, 
etc. A good modern cultivator is more 
easily handled, works closer to the 
than the olnmsy, old-fashioned cultivators, 
and consequently saves a great deal, if not 
all, of the hand hoeing that was required 
in old-style farming. Here are e large 
number and variety of wastes whioh good 
farming cannot allow ; in many oases large 
enough to make the difference between 
profitable and nnprofltable husbandry. 
" Stop the wastes and let the profits go on ’ 
is a good motto.

that_ _ 4 farming 
iy wastes going c 

age farms. One of 
common wastes is

h theGood;/r
CHORUS.

I wish I wm in Dixie, hooray, hooray I
* ibiA

To live an' die in Dixie ;
Away, away, away down Souf in Dixie;
Away, away, hW»jf do*B 8opf in Dixie «

------ *1tW

ar methods

of " has offered 200 piasters for itsernment 
destruction.

Last'year the man-tpier swallowed 62 
mb*, and this year, from the 1st the 20th 
Of January, it had eaten six.

It is absolutely without fear and does 
not hesitate to attack a group of four or 
five men. It will select the individual 
meet to itfcnKste end ooolly walk off with 
him. The natives of the locality ere para
lysed with fear. At the eight of the tiger 

become incapable of action.
*nlre ie one example of the ferocious au

dacity of this animal, whioh ooçnrred the 
bsgjhning of this year : A mother end her 
daughter were warming themselves by the 
fire m their hat. The door wee closed end 
bolfed. Without an inetonl’e warning the 
tiddr was smashed in, the man-eater leaped 
into the hat, seized the beautiful young 
girl end walked off with her.

f Hints on Bonef>hMli.f.
Never fit the foot to the shoe, but fit the

ohea
tonefsrpfltt*» r:*Sr*1 MiTheADOPTED MIBi:-Mil- ioirie dbVRbrirea T< 

state that there never has been any inten 
.tionnn the part olihe treaaoiy to- proceed Î0 559 
generally against newspapers which adver- Kn,re- 
tûe prize competitions, but adds that 
three newspapers were brought to the

Act ” in their competitions, that Sir 
Augustus wrote to each of them, pointing 
ont that they had better take legal opinion, 
and that one paper, • having done >so, ha i 
stopped the competitions. Among to i 
many Lottery Acts, that of 1802 (42 
George 3, o. 119) is the most sweeping in 
its terms, and therefore most likely to 
affect the competitions referred to. By 
this Act any person who shall " knowingly 
suffer to be exercised, kept open, shown, 
or exposed to be played, drawn, or thrown 
at or in, either by dice, lots, cards, bells,

P
I " I don’t understand anything about tbet 

nonsense,” said Glande, half impatiently. 
" All I know is that things must be very 
wrong indeed if one friend can’t help 
another. What’s the nse of a friend if,

A TALE OF TWO 00ÜBTBIB8.
" Oh, that would be delightful,1’ oried 

Lady Worthington. " I dare say the dean 
has not thought' of if. -If would pleas.) 
Esperanoe, 
picture will

Do not pass to another a plate that has 
been sent to you by a host or hostess, be
cause it disturbs the plan of your enter
tainer. It is silently taking exception to 
his sense of fitness or oourtesy end substi
tuting yonr own in its stead. Of coarse 
this applies only when competent eervfdé 
is at hand. In its absence, «Nth tha ap
proval otn host, to aid at table ie obU-
gatoryl ‘t/

Forks ere laid for snob dessert as are 
not wholly liquid, these instrumente Doing 
used to sop broken bits of pudding ie its 
sauce, thus banishing the spoon whenever 
possible. Ioe-creams are eaten with forks, 
but watelvioed with spoons, and ioodform 
does not toll as why. Ils commande erp 
not often thus arbitrary. Strawberries art 
ehleft With forks, unless their leafy tips . t.
moltel 'ta'tMe’ra^h ïteV thl”6?m£ ^N«ver P°‘ » hot .hoe to the hoof ; meny

ssXïrS: ebcrb:v,L^;ainedb>bt,rninK'
ft’tSSfclK^h,SB iStJÎSÏ ^oMutog 1'them* «” ........ .... 1,ipp"'"

sugar and cream ie performed by a fork N °
atemBH‘rawberrieB »r. =otrarved with their ^tiva ,hegn.ila ^ hi h in tbe
etemB- of the hoof.

Never trim the hoof mere than is neoes-

passengere, went

when trouble cornea, one mast drew beok 
into one’s shell of pride, end refuse to take 
the hand that’s offered ? ”

too. Poor child, Claude’s 
not be exaggerated now ; I 

could fancy her with just suoh a loot^on 
her face, I assure you, Henry, I fairly 
oried over that picture, when I saw it the 
other day in the Academy.”

" I hope you won’t Sud it depressing in 
the house," said Sir Henry, laughing, " for 
I bought it yesterday.”

" Really ! oh, I am so glad. Claude will

Gaspard paced up and down the room 
thinking. Claude's arguments did not at 
all coincide with the dictates of hie pride of
independence-

" Yon see,” he began, after a pause, " it 
is not as if this were a matter of necessity. 
If I were ill or helpless it might be right to 
aooept it ; bat I oan live as I have lived ; 
there is no immédiat 

" Excuse me,’ said Claude, breaking in ; 
" if I may speak very plainly with you, I 
think yon will own that this mode of living 
is really killing yon by inches. Now. I 
maintain that a man has no more right to 
do that than to commit suicide outright— 
when he has the ohanoe of avoiding it, that 
is. Besides, you are not independent ; you 
have yonr sister to think of. For her sake, 
at least, not for yonr own, yon will take 
this help now, will yon not _? What _ right 
have yon to sadden her life by wilfully 
starving yourself and throwing away this 
firat olass opportunity in Ceylon ? " 

Gaspard took four or five tarns np and 
down the room, then stopped abruptly 
before Claude, his decision made.

" Yon are right, Magnay ; 
of her. . How to thank yon for yonr gener 
osity I do not know. Yon will not think 
me ungrateful because I have withstood it 
eo long ? You understand, I em sure, how 
it was, and I do not now yield as to the 
duty of independenoe, only, ee you say, I 
believe I am beginning to fail, and I must 
live to free Esperanoe. Of course I take 
this fifty pounds as a loan "

" No, no," interposed Glande. " I'll have 
no hand in lending and borrowing ; a loan 
is a bad thing to begin life with ; but if yon 
like, we will make it a bargain, that when 
yon are a thriving coffee-planter and I a 
spendthrift artist with rôpnlarity on the 
wane, I may throw myself on yonr mercy, 
and yon will not tarn yonr back on me. 
Trust me to ask you for a favor when I 
want it. In the meantime I shall study 
socialism ; I think it would agree with me.”

Gaspard laughed. " I wish yon oould 
feel the weight yon have taken off my 
shoulders." .

" Charitable wish, certainly,” said 
Claude.

" Well, the lightness of my heart, then," 
said Gaspaad. " I moat see Mr. Seymour 
this very day, and find ont about the pas
sage, or I shall not feel that this is really 
true.”

" Let me know when yon sail, and oome 
when yon oan to my rooms," said Olaede, 
rising to go, and harrying himself rather 
more than usual as Gaspard began to reit
erate hie thanks.

The two parted at the door, Gaspard 
making all speed to Mr. Seymour's rooms 
in Portland Place, Glande returning 
studio, musing on the specimen of inde

year he could" go on with, he argued with pendent pride he had met him, and oon- 
himself. The semi starvation had not gratnlating himself on hie conquest, 
killed him yet.1i» would straggle opJNpd He was not vet quit of the subject, how- 
wait in the hope that some other work ever, for he had scarcely been home an 
might be fottnd whioh would not require hour when there was a hasty ring at his 
snob an outlay. Poor Gaspard ! how many door, and Gaspard, flashed and breathless, 
times that day he arrived at the samejoon-, was shown up to his room.

patiently seemed unbearable fUt the future, despair as he caught eight of his bine 
now that he had had a hope Release. He envelope. « If you change your mind again 
faced aU the trials his povei rè had brought about that ridiculous thing, yon are only fit 
4!mTasto do farOolney Hatch 1 » 
before «■BPShtoo Mainly how much Æf No, not about Ceylon,” panted Gas- 
hie bodil*Pehgth wee beginning to fail ; I hard. " Bat the most extraordinary thing 

reme^Kgfi the days of ceaseless toil I Bee happened. I went to Mr. Seymour to 
he had bomejrorihg the siege, and thought njhake arrangements, and, to my astonieh- 
how a waH| two or three miles would Sent, he has told me that my passage is 
exhaust filet now, and loathed the thought, token—taken for me, yon understand— 
Then he tftW angry with himself for not paid for. Of oouree I made inquiries, and 
having remembered the expenses of the after some hesitation, he tells me that it

if hie senses were deserting hiefi, as well as 
his strength, turning si(* et the thought of 
this failing of his powers. What would 
the end be if ,he waited mnoh longer ? will-----
There cefeld be tmlj one answer to th* .Claude leaned beck in hie chair and 
question,'and Gaspard oould not repress a laughed heartily.
shudder. He was so young, and dung to " Was ever anything eo neatly managed ! 
life with snob ardor 1 moreover, he was so Three cheers for Sir Henry Worthington 1 
accustomed to think of death aa swift end If he had breathed a word of it to me this 
sadden, and sweetened bÿ patriotism like morning! should not have oanght yon so 
that of his father, that the/Idee of this nicely !Wae ever the pride of independence 
slow, dreary starvation eeemèâ all thé ufoiè Se cold 1 Take it back ? No, indeed ; I don't 
terrible. unmake bargains so quickly."

He wat in the very depths of misery, " But, indeed, Magnay, I < 
when his. solitude was suddenly invade^» now ;
There was a brisk knock at bis door, end to it.”
before hie dejected response oould have been " Don’t talk of business in my studio,” 
heard, Glande M&gnav entered. said Claude, pretending to take np hie

Mayi^oMBeto ?Jj bestead. «• Yoar palette and hgnshes. " It defiles the air, 
landlady teld'Se yoff»wè«4 Whothe, bfct* stedjesting apart, De Mabillon, I cannot 
there were jo many customers below that toke it back again. Give me the pleasure 
she allovrtd BisfmsVolUo show me up.” of making it really useful to yonreelf ;

Gaspard brightened a little at the eight there mast be hundreds of things yon went 
of his viBison, tof he hadse greet liktog (or .Ceylon, end when you ere there you 
Claude, Aa during the Winter had seen a won't live upon air for the first eu months, 
good deal of him, the only check to their Besides, you will be wanting to go up to 
intercourse being the! Claude wae» Mtelg Jtiloheeter before you sail—whv not take e 
too pressing in his hospitalities, and Gas- week at the Spread Eagle ? Confess now, 
pard too anxious too el ode civilities whioh that von ere longing to do so.” 
he oonld not return. They were quite inti- *< To see Esperanoe? 
mate enough to /Usons* Gaward’s present,, should not put such temptations 
difficulties, and, Indeed, Claude's very fltsv «4 c*
remark led to tbs topio. ^ , " No temptation, but a duty," said

" So I hew yofi are going out to Oeylofi Claude, who saw this was the only way to 
next month I ” win his point. " I should think you

" Yes—no—at least I was going, bot I culpably neglectful it you did not see your 
believe 1 have changed me mind.” ■ a ter first—why, yon are her guardian : are

" Indeed 1 oh, I am sorry for that. I yon not ? "
thought everything was settled ; Sir Henry " Yes, with poor Lemeroier. Perhaps I
Worthington certainly led me to think so/' - ought to see her, as yon say ; and it would

" 8Ur Henry Worthington 1 he has had 1 behard work to go without. I will then

be pleased that we shonld have it ; he was 
always very tender over his ‘ Mariana.’ ”

" It is one of bis finest pictures, in my 
opinion,” said Sir Henry, “ and it has 
raised him immensely in the public esti
mation, according to all accounts.”

“ Y«s, everjone ie talking of it. I find 
it hard \rork sometimes not to tell the true 
story of the real ' Mariana.' Well, I am 
very glad we shall have it. Claude must 
dine with us soume«fPwejvill consult him 
as to the hanging; I suppose he will wish 
it to be in tliu Hall at Worthington."

And thereupon Lady Worthington 
became engrossed in another subject, and 
did not revert again to the De MabillOne. 
They were not forgotten, however ; the 
next morning Esperanoe received one of 
Frances Neville'eUaoet comforting 1 estate, 
and Sir Henry, in spite of a busy day, 
ound time to call on Mr. Seymour.

Meanwhile Gaspard, in his dreary 
lodging at PentoevilfA, was looking forward 
almost with impatience to the time when 
he should leave EngUnd. To be freed 
from the life of Almost unbearable privation 
whioh he had been living so long, to be 
working for Esperanoe, seemed to him all 
that heart oould wish ; and though he did 
shrink from leaving her alone in a strange 
country, this oonld

or by numbers or figures, or by any pther 
way, contrivance, or device Whatsoever, 
any game or lottery in his hones or place,” 
is liable to a penalty of £600.” But the 
competitors in these prize competitions 
appear to exercise their game at their own 
houses, not at the houses of the persons 
offering the prizes, so that the Act would 
seem not to have any application to them. 
—Late Timet.

Subeolllng.
Tearing np the subsoil with the subsoil 

and thus giving the water some 
channels nnderneath the topsoil 

aler depth, is often of 
bat it will 
fields are

now and then tamed into swamps, with 
water standing on the surface. There 
should be at least some effective surface 
drainage, and an outlet sufficiently 
deep to carry off the surplus water both 
frbm the surface and from the lacerated 
portion of the subsoil. If this ie properly 
attended to there is no reason why the land 
should not bear good crops, and respond 
freely to manure application.

When to Ont Clover.
Clover should be out jnst before the 

heads begin to tarn brown. To oat it 
sooner ie to lose a portion of the nutritious 
matter, while to ont it after the bloseome 
turn brown is to permit it to become more 
woody and less succulent.

An Kn Producer.
As egg producers the Hondane claim 

they are non-

thank plough,

and the reservoir greater aep 
great help in undrained lands 
not do much good where sn 
now and then turned into e

Taking Big Chances.
In the stables of a famous sportsman inTen Things Worth Knowing.

1. That the height of the ^atmosphere is
almost forty miles. i

2. That sound travels through water at 
at the rate of 4,800 feet per second.

8. That the freedom of theprese 
granted in .England in 1688.

4 That there are more magazines and 
newspapers published in the United States 
than in ell the rest of the world combined.

That the cost df the railroacts in the 
United States has been (9,000,000.000.

6. That over one million persons are 
employed by the^railroade of the United 
Slates.

7. That the average cost of constructing 
a mile of railroad in the United States at 
present ie (30,000.

8. That the first printing by 
done in Londqn in the yea? 1817.

9. That the first newspaper established 
in America was the Boston Newt Letter, 
first issued April 24th, 1704.

10. That the first public psi 
a pianoforte was in the Co 
Theatre; London, May 16th, 1767.

The art of shoeing is important and 
sdoqid ba understood by the owner of lhe 
horsl. Moore good hoofs have been spoiled 
by hot shoes than in any other way.
% Burning stops dp the pores of the hoof 
wall and makes it brittle and the horse 
tender footed.

Oh New York theseêeren instoeure whe 
ball-dog is ke$t < ftisoner, .The «lag has 
won thirty or forty battles, and is so fierce 
that everybody exoapt.lhe man who handies 
him in hiâ fights keep» St a dhtahoe from 
the brute. Very often lovers of doge make 
a visit to the stable to have e look at the 
canine pqgilieS, hut they are exceedingly 
shy in approaching him. Recently the 
owner of the dog went to the stable, end as 
the ooaohman had gone with the horses to 
the blacksmith's, he let himself in with a 
pass-key and went over to have e look at 
his prize dog. When he arrived at the pen

I mast think
right between 

I was certainly mnoh was first

M > How Is This, Icemen ?
" Waiter, bring me a bowl of cracked

wgot " Yes, sir. Norwegian or American ?”
" What's the difference ?”
" The imported 

the domestic (4 ”
There’s considerable troth in the story. 

The difference between imported and 
American ioe is only in the price, after all.” 
—New York Sun.

,d will cost yon ten cents,ppiness,
for ne was full of plans for the future, in 
whioh he was to make a home for her in 
Ceylon, qntl end her Mile at the deanery— 
an exile, ttie bitterneés of whioh, after all, 
he little anderetoood.

not mar his ha he was astounded and startled to see the 1- 
y ear-old daughter of thqodaohman sitting on 
the dog’s side and cheerfully pounding that 
nimal in the face with an iron bolt. Theif it 

terrified or 
dodge down again, and before she oould do 

herself she wee frightfully 
end lacerated. The presence of 

so many footprints at the bottom of the 
onlvert woolfl seem 
gestion of some of the neighbors that she 
got down into the place to play. Others 
thought that her school book dropped into 
the onlvert and she went down to get it.

It would be hard to imagine an accident 
that oonld send a more intense thrill of 
horror through the passengers on the train 
than did this one. There were many ladies 
oh board. Some of 
over the affair. Among the gentlemen on 
board were Mr. John Waldie, M.P. for 
Helton ; ex Aid. Thomas Taylor, of 8t 
Lawrence Ward, and Mr. J*. C. Black, ex- 
President of the Commercial Travellers' 
Association.

There was mourning in that little cot
tage on the Ore meadows last night, and 
will be for many, days to oome.

;dog ley therewith hie enormous jaws open, 
hie tongue hanging opt and hie face trans
fixed by a look of dog-like faith and dev 
(ion to thetofant. ' The little*'girl pull 
his ears, pounded his head, stuck her fingers 
in his month, and after she had got through 
playing with him went off to another part 
of the atonie, while the boll dog whined a 
plaintive appeal to her to oome back and 
see him again. It tamed ont that this 
went on every day, and that, too, with the 
knowledge of the child's father. " I never 
knew a dog to hurt a little kid like that,” 
the ooaohman Remarked senteotiouely.

They ain't built that way.”—New York 
Sun.

steam was
: Ianything

mangled
practical difficulties of the present 

were first stugtsted to him by EttpsranOe’s 
reply to hie letter,"In whioh she scented Wk 
notion of getting on with no -opifit, end 
told him of her preparations. Then, when 
brought face to face with money mefctetSi 
he began to think of his passage, end 
resorting to an old Bradshaw was dismayed 
to find that at the lowest’ oompntation it 
would cote kim forty pounds. Booh a earn 
was, of coarse, utterly beyond 
and for one miserable day he 
up to despair. To lose snob a situation 
seemed impossible—intolerable. Yet what 
could he do ? To abk help of any one was 
out of the question. He had, iqdeed, been 
reduced to actual begging once, bat that 
had been for Esperanoe, and under the 
conviction th*t she would die if he did not 
force himself to do it ; in this case she was 

greatly affected, and for himself he 
What had he done for a

The She Had a Pleasant Experience.their place among the first ; they 
Bitters, and if not equaling in the number 
of eggs the Leghorns and Hambnrgs, they 
out strip them all in weight, as two of 
tbeir large, white eggs will torn the scale 
with three Leghorn or Hamburg eggs. The 
eggs of Hondane are usually very fruitful. 
The chickens are very healthy and fast 
growers, and not subject to . meat of the 
diseases whioh attack young chickens ; both

CHAPTER XXIII.
not pleased when he heard 

that Gaspard was ooming to Riloheeter. 
He had grown accustomed to Eeperanoe'e 
face, and was even in his way rather fond 
of her, bqt Gaspard had reminded him 
painfully of M. de MabiUon, and he shrunk 
rom seeing him. Cornelia's proposal of 

asking him to stay at the deanery, instead 
of the hotel, met with approval from no 
one. The dean immediately thought of 
other visitors whom he wished to ask. Mrs.

First Miss—What a handsome mustache 
that gentleman -has ?

Second Mise—Yts ; but I think it must 
be tory dissgreeable to have a mustache on 
yonr lip.

First Miss—It isn't, though.
Second Miss—How do yon know ?

The dean was to strengthen t^e sag
rformanoe oo 
vent Garden

The Precious Metals.
If the wealth of the Vanderbilts be not 

overstated it amounts to nearly (200,000,- 
000. With this sum they oonld purchase 
312 tons of gold and have something left 
over, bat they oonldn’t bay two tons of 
galiam, that rare metal being worth (8,250 
an onnoe. With this metal the highest 
price is reached, and hmay well be called 
the rarest and most ' prenions of mdtals.

Gluoinnm is worth 8250 per onnoe ; 
indium, (168 ; iridium, (658 a pound ; lan- 
thanium, (176, and lithium, (160 per 
onnoe. Niobium costs (128 per ounce ; 
asmium, palladium, platinum, pottaasium 
and rhodium bring respectively (640, 8400, 
(180, (32 and (612 per pound. Strontium 
costs (128 an ounce; tantium, (144 ; 
telurioni, (9 ; thorium, (272 ; vanadium, 
(320 ; yttrium, (14», and zirconium (250 
an onnoe. Thus we see that the commonly 
received opinions as to the most prenions 
metals are quite erroneous. —Globe- 
Democrat.

A meeting of the trunk line presidents 
was held at Pittsburg, Pa., yesterday to 
devise means for putting an end to rate 
cutting.

v—"The tallest school girl in the world" 
ear Sierzing, in the

his means, 
gave himself chickens and old fowls are very meaty, 

tender and fine in flavor, and valuable as 
table fowls. them wept copiously

Keep the Cow Clean.
The importance of washing or currying 

the oow for tbe
Mortlake talked of house-cleaning, and 

reased to pro- 
eet-rooma

finally George Palgrave was pi 
long hie visit, while the other ga 
were destined for the wife and daughters of 
the bishop of a neighboring diooese, who

ming to Riloheeter for a ball in the through 
following week. There was no particular 
reason why they should be asked to the 
deanery, but Mrs. Mortlake remembered 
them in a lucky moment, and felt that it 
would be a more dignified excuse than 
house-cleaning.

Cornelia hated this meanness with her 
whole soul, and almost shrank from meet
ing Gaspard after it. This made her seem 
more stiff and cold than ever, end Esper
anoe, who had relied a good deal upon her 
cordial behavior to Gaspard, when she had 
met him before in London 
to find her manner altered.

Mrs. Mortlake, on the contrary, did her 
very best to be polite when hie name was 
mentioned in Eeperanoe’e presence, and 
even spoke of driving him back from the 
station on the day when he was expected ; 
and though the carriage did not appear,, 
still; there was courtesy in the suggestion, 
and, as Mrs. Mortlake remarked afterward 
to Cornelia, " Politeness is worth so mnoh, 
and costs eo little."

" I don't see any politeness if yon don’t 
mean to carry ont the suggestion,” said 
Cornelia, bluntly.

" My deer, you ere so literal 1 Of coarse 
I oen’t really spare the carriage then, the 
Lowdelle must have a drive this afternoon.
Bat it pleased Esperanoe, and she oan quite 
well imagine that I forgot it.'* ,

" A fine tissue of lies 1 That child is a 
rest deal too sharp not to find you onk 
besides, why oan't you be honest ? ”
" Really, Cornelia, if yon employ each 

offensive words I will not argue with yon 1 
• Lies,’ and • honesty,' indeed 1 I don’t 
know whal you mean.”

" I like to call a spade a spade,” said 
Cornelia, shortly. " 
what ie yonr object 
ness ? "

" Did yon not see that Mrs. Lowdell was 
in the room ? ” said Mrs. Mortleke. " You 
know how observant she is, and Doctor 
Lowdell is such a particular man, I would 
not 1er the world have them gueae that we 
are not perfectly friendly with 
Mabillone. One must be careful, you 
know, and father is eo unguarded.”

" My father is no hypocrite, at least,” 
said Cornelia, angrily. " Why did yon ask 
the Lowdelle here if you are eo afraid they 
ma  ̂guess?—why not have ask to Gaspard

(To be continued).

Ott en Troubled Water.
Almost all Of ns have heard the above 

quotation and know that oil poured on 
troobied or angry waters will rednoe the 
violence of their motion, bat not many of 
□s are familiar with 4be origin of the 
phrase* For their benefit the following is 
given. The venerable Bede says : " A 
jrieet called Utta was sent Into Rent to 
etch Lanplede, King Ed wine’s daughter, 

who was to be married to King Oswin, 
A.D. 617. Before his defartnre Utta 
visited Bishop Sida and besought his 
irayere for a prospérons journey. The 
: iehop blessed him and gave him a pot of 

oil, saying : • Remember that yon oast into 
the sea this dyle that I Will git*yon, and 
the wynde laid comfortable, fayrf weather 
shall eeeue on the sea.’ " ‘ f. -,

lives at Riednann, n 
Tyrol. She is in her eleventh year, and is 
about six feet high,

Stanley says a director of a Dutch house 
Aogtftiy told him that hie firm has thirty 
steamers on the Upper Congo, and that 
theix honse had bought (1,600,000 of ivory 
id the last two years.

The official oonnl for the late Provincial 
election for the District of Parry Sound was 
njade yesterday* Mr. Sharpe’s majority 
WHS declared to be J10.

Seventy houses have been destroyed by 
fire in Oldenbnrg, Germany.

purpose of preventing 
disease may be shown by the fact that while 
a oow may discharge 20 pounds of water 

the kidneys she may drink 100 
ponnae, the 80 pounds passing off through 
the skin, carrying with it matter that 
should be eliminated from the body. Un** 
less the water passes off freely the milk will 
be more or less contaminated. Wash the 
oow, carry or brush her, and remove the 
dried matter and scarf on the skin in order 
to promote free perspiration.

Smut on Oats.
Smut on oats is now 

ry simple manner, 
of Agriculture, in its 
Mycology,” states that if the seed be treated 
with scalding water, whioh ie poured over 
the seed, and the seed immersed in the hot 
water for a few minutes, no injury will 
be done the seed, while the a pores from 
whioh the longue is propagated are de
stroyed.

dto his
oonld not

A Boneless Women.
The London papers find io Emile Sells, 

an American girl, a fruitful subject for 
comment. She has been giving perform- 

in the metropolis whioh have aston- 
abitnee of the Mneio Hall, 

and so 
oontor- 

prees prints pio- 
f shapes and atti- 

It is one of her tricks to tarn her 
beck to the audience and thus, without 
moving her feel and with no more apparent 
effort than a slight wriggle of the shoulders, 
to tarn her face straight to the spectators. 
She says that the majority of performers 
are eo constituted that they are compelled 
to adopt a olass of exhibits based upon 
their ability to bend either backward or 
forward, and but 2 per cent, have their 
backbones so flexible as to enable them to 
Work both ways, aa she herself does. She 

s the notion that contortionists make 
mselves supple 

" snake oil” is ehe<
that so far she has experienced no 
effects from her exacting efforts. She very 
seldom sustains even a sprain.

ished the h 
where she is the chief attraoti 
wide is the interest in her feats 
tion that the illustrated

easily destroyed in 
The Department 

“ Journal of
of*

D. 0.11. L. 28. 90.was dismayed of her in all sorts o

[scorn
EMULSION

The Veine of n Change of 8c*ne.
One of the favorite remedies now advo

cated for people who are eoflLring from 
general weakness or exhaustion of the 
vous system ie “ change of scene.” A well- 
known medical anthority is so strong an 
advocate of change that he save : " Ch 
yonr climate if you oan ; if yon canno 
that, change yonr house ; failin 
house, change yonr room ; and if not yonr 
room, then rearrange yonr furniture.” - 
New York Tribune. r

-
Almost i*nt Hie Foot In It.

" We ifeed to kiss sometimes, didn’t we ?” 
Re said so his wif<* " Rfe, sir,!’ She said 
with deep itillghatioh ; ""you nevfcr kissed 
me until after we were engaged ; yon tried 
to, and yon fooght for the privilege, but yon 
never succeeded.”

"Is that so?” the husband remarked. 
"I’ve kissed so many------- ."

" What's that ? What 
the wife asked-

"I ia$/' said the husband, "I have 
kissed you so many times that I can’t 
remember when I began.”

She Justified His Action.
Schoolmarm (with ominous took in her 

eye)—What made you so late, Robert 
Reed?

Robert—Been flghtin’.
Bohoolmarm (advancing furiously)—Yon 

have, eh ?
Robert—Yes, ma'am. A boy sed yer wnz 

ee ugly as home-made sin, an’ I jest give it

“ Well, Bobby, dear. I’ll have to pardon 
von this time, bat control yonr temper the
best you can."

There ie a. general complaint that this 
year’s flies have mer»glue on their Reels 
than those of last season.

he

Is Ensilage » Luxury ?
It was never intended that ensilage 

shonld be need as food for stock to the ex
clusion of grain or hay. The ensilage is 
to supply the place of grass in the win- 

your corn now, end jt 
with an excellent eddi-

snge 
t do

g year
Worthington who took it ; 
me not to know—snob oon- 

Of oonree I immediately ter season. Sow did yon say?” Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SRHITE8 

of Lime and 
Soda 

Scott’s Emulsionit a troHtUnful f'lcnh Producer, It it thr.
Ihtt Il'inetfy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs

PALATABLE AS

sidération I 
harried back to yon to return the money 
yon lent me with snob kindness—yon

will provide you 
tion to the regular food at the ptoper 
time.

32 by anointing with 
eer nonsense. She says Those Tell-tale Pipes.

Effie—Is Mr. Dabney going to call this 
evening.

Hermla—I egpeot him. Why ?
Effie—I’ve got to ptudy, and the gas 

A Musical Om Machine. always barns so much brighter in my room
A musical gas machine, called the pyro- when yon two are in the parlor.

»hone, has been brought ont in England. --------------- w---------------
Is compass is three octaves, and it ha* a Calves brains nitely fried are tasty for 

keyboard and is played in the same man- MtesXfasfV
ner ■■ «□ organ. It h.a thirty-seven *1»M A w,1|.melning bat misinformed ltd; 
tabM, in wfaiah alike Ktotguj.t. barn 4„qni^ down-town mn.io .tor. for 
Tbe*. jet., pteoea bf * oirole, oontrmot and ?he Bong Tb.t Break. Yonr Heart "

_ d. When th. .moll borner, separate she w.« in.tly iodign.nt when the frieoloat 
the aoond i. produced ; when they clora o|lt,k Dll^d before her with « floarl.h of
depend, on'tta. ^TEra^lïï CC.Ï' ? ““Te* ^

.^.nehemh.nth.?d "Look .Î tb.t fin. clock on the m.n.

FITS1#&
Epilepsy or FaHlng Slckn^s a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving; a core. Send at 
euce for a treatise and> Free Settle of my Infallible Pomody. Give Express and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it wM cure you. Address •—M. ft. BOOT» 
W.C., Branch Of*be, lee WCBT ADELAIDE BTREglr, VoRONTO.

Shorn Sheep Thrifty#
The sheep that has been sheared will 

now be more, thrifty thin the one heavily 
oovored, with wool. The boat It very 
injurious to .hoop unless they o.n have > 
oool plan, to whioh to retort, with plenty of 
fresh weter. They seek their food eerly, 
reel daring the dsy, and graze again late in 
tbe afternoon.

I^ :

t\

’s,(ship Dead Poultry, 
p poultry to market alive in 

summer, as they suffer severely on the 
journey. Kill oil kinds of poultry, dry piek 
■hem end pack the carcasses in ioe. The 
extra price obtained will pay for the labor 
of dressing, while less lose will result from 
shipment to market.

., .ut»», ra#-Bra_j, . cannot take it 
there is no need ; I have no right Never ehi

Bat- if yon prefer it, 
in this politic polile-

and Colds.
MIL

Scott-'f Emulsion is only p«i up in salts 
wrapper. Avoid all imilationsor aubati 
Hold bf all DrogghUatOOa. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE. Belleville.
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l lOther Farm Notes.

Keep e sharp lookout for the peach tree 
borer at thjs season.

A deed limb is an incumbrance to a tree 
end should be removed.

Whenever you see e ret-hole pour e little 
ter in it.

Late potatoes will do well on a piece of 
land from whioh a crop of clover-hay has 
been ont.

To eecure e growth of white clover on .4 
plenty of wood eehee es e top

tii- the De
nearly elayan f^et long.,.

rA Justifiable Excuse.
11 What’s the reason you have robbed end 

cheated so mnoh ? ”
The Accused - Like ell men, Your Honor, 

I was anxious to to secure for myself a quiet 
and comfortable old ege.

•'That fellow’s a dude,” said the soda 
clerk of an east Side druggery to a Tribune 
reporter, poing to an out-going ousto 
" Why ? ” asked the reporter. " He alias 
leaves ont the •*' inohoroolate.’’—New York 
Tribune.

The baseballist’s business* is* picking 
up, the football player's is rushing, the 
advertising agent's is booming, the aero
naut's Is in tbs air, tbhdry goods seller’s is 
rip-tearing, the haokman’s ie driving, the 
washerwomen manages to scrub along, and 
the bunko men Unde plenty to " do.” Still, 
es e business administration, this is not to 
be bragged of.

/"
Yes. indeed 1i yon 

before
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( rase plot 
< reeeing.

Daring the warm days of summers fat 
hog «offer* severely. Avoid grain, and trad 
on grass or succulent food of any kind.

The sorest way to remove peint is by the understand what goes on to a theatre, 
use of turpentine. If need immediately the The General Conference of the British 
peint will never fail to be ereeed. Methodist Episcopal Church\of Canada

If you have n/tùne to plow the weeds in was commenced at Toronto yeSterday.

Two of the daughters of Sir Henry 
lessee, the new Lord Mayor of London,are 
deaf and dumb. Bat they have been so 
admirably educated on the oral system in 
Holland that they oan by lip reading

After eliminating the monopoly features, 
the Louisiana Legislature yesterday passed 
the Lottery Bill by a vote of 66 to 26.

Rooheforte MaeGntre, the nominee of 
Mr. Parnell for e east in the House of Com- 
mens for North Donegal, has been elected

Brooklyn’s estimated population is 807,-

<
i

I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy I *EL. to uny of your readers who have ce» 
notion If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, ▼. A. SLOCUM
oi, iM West Adelaide et.. TORONTO, ONTARIO. q .
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